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Do a proactive health check
for a successful transformation
Since Active Directory is such a key part of your systems, migrating it can be a complex challenge. Before you get started,
it’s best to do an assessment of your Active Directory environment. This can help you find and fix any issues that might
slow down your migration or—worse—impact your users.
A proactive assessment often saves 2-4 times the cost of fixing issues with Active Directory during and after a migration.
Plus, those who try to do an assessment themselves often spend 5-10 times more in staffing and operational costs than
when they work with an experienced partner like Binary Tree. An assessment from Binary Tree is a cost-effective way to
check the health of your Active Directory and get ready for an efficient migration, including to Office 365. It’s a
comprehensive service, delivered in three phases:

PHASE 1







PHASE 2

 Execute and monitor progress
 Review current state of your AD environment

PHASE 3

 Identify AD or setup issues
 Develop a remediation report
 Share findings and recommendations

Lead onsite kickoff / workshop
Identify your criteria for success
Identify your migration plan
Review technical requirements
Install and set up assessment tools

WHY DO AN ASSESSMENT
 Check the health of the AD
environment and find ways to
improve performance
 Don’t waste resources on a selfassessment, which can take 5-10
times longer
 Cut migration costs by 2-4 times
 Migrate to Exchange or Office 365
more quickly

ABOUT ACTIVE DIRECTORY PRO


Migrates without trust
requirements



Designed for complex
enterprise migrations; scales for
all organizations



Flexible enough to move all
relevant objects, settings, and
properties



Highly secure; no ports into a
firewall



Insight and reporting for
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Comprehensive migration solution

Service highlights

Get a full health check of your environment before,
during, and after your migration. This gets you ready to
use Active Directory Pro to migrate your relevant
objects, settings, and properties.





Find and fix issues

Initial kickoff and discovery
In-depth analysis of your environment
Presentation and report

Benefits

Our thorough analysis of your Active Directory
environment will find issues that might affect your
migration. Then you can use the remediation report to
get your Active Directory in tip-top shape to migrate.







Efficient analysis

Approach

For your convenience and efficiency, you’ll get a clear
analysis of your Active Directory environment in three,
straight-forward phases: ramp up, analyze, and report.

The assessment includes a mix of:

Save time and money
Don’t waste valuable resources on time-consuming selfassessments. An Active Directory Assessment from
Binary Tree can save you 5-10 times the effort. It also
reduces overall costs of fixing issues by up to 4 times the
alternatives.





Reduce time to migrate to Exchange or Office 365
Increase predictability
Prevent budget overruns
Minimize disruption to end users
Streamline mergers and acquisitions

Interviews
Custom analysis tools
Manual analysis

Systems in scope






Windows Client
Windows Server roles and readiness
Office 365 readiness
Exchange Server details
Database Server details

Learn More About
Active Directory Assessment
and Get Started Today!
www.BinaryTree.com/Services/ActiveDirectoryAssessment

THE BINARY TREE ADVANTAGE
 A Microsoft Gold Partner in Cloud Productivity,
Messaging and Application Development

 Member of the strategic Microsoft Enterprise
Cloud Alliance

 More than 20 years of experience with migrations and
transformations for enterprise organizations

 2014 Messaging Microsoft Partner of the Year

 Migrated more than 8,000 clients and 42 million users,
including 7.5 million to Office 365

 Unparalleled support and services for a high quality,
customer-focused experience
 ISO 27001 certified for assurance of quality and security
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